Think of an overcoat, made to measure, for $15.

And more, interlined with the finest French cotton and hair cloth in place of bulky, slipping pads. Do you know of any store anywhere offering such a value, comparable to the high degree of workmanship, the individuality and the rich servicable cloth characteristic of one of these overcoats? Write for samples.

Our STYLE BOOK illustrates and describes our Padlocks, to measure, at $5. Freecro, to measure, at $9. and the ever popular Fly Fronr at $15. Mail for free on request.

Suits to measure $15.00

Of course we'll build yours in brown if you prefer it. We should like to mail you samples of the linings and tell you about the new styles in men's suits.

Newcorn & Green,
1002 F Street N.W.
Open Saturday Evenings
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EDMONSTON'S

The Foot Rests Naturally and Comfortably in "Foot Form" Boots.

Every Foot Form

Last is calculated to correct some foot-ailment—to meet some craving need of the foot. The lasts are scientifically designed. They encourage absolute foot-case, yet they lack nothing in grace and style.

Foot Form Boots are shown in a wide variety of styles—a shoe for every occasion. And each style comes in all good leathers.

Complete lines of sizes and widths and our skill as professional shoe-fitters enables us to fit feet accurately and comfortably. Priced From $4 to $7.

Edmonston & Co., Inc.,
1334 F Street N.W.
Phone M. 1911.
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THE WORLD OF SOCIETY

The Wheeler-Williams Marriage Today.

Other Notable Events of Other Important Engagements.
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